
BOWERY MISSION FIRE

NOT SO FATAL AS WAS FIRST
REPORTED

ELEVEN BODIES RECOVERED

AllSo Badly Burned as to Be Unrec-
ognizable?Many Men Were

Painfully Injured

Associated Press Special Wire
NEW YORK, March 13.?A thorough

search of the premises at 105 Bowery,

which was partially destroyed by fire at an
early hour this morning, disclosed the fact
that eleven persons were burned to death.

At first It was rumored that tho loss of
lifewas much greater, but after searching

the ruins very carefully, tho police and

firemen discovered eleven charred bodies
and removed them to the morgue. No.
105 Bowery ls one of the best known lodging

houses on that thoroughfare. It is called
the Bowery Mission Lodging house, and is
conducted by the Christian Herald, In
the basement of the building there Is a
cheap restaurant, while the ground floor ls
used exclusively for mission purposes, gos-

pel services having been held thero dally

for several years. The four upper floors
were fitted up as a cheap lodging house,
with accommodations for 150 men, who
paid 10,15 or 25 cents each, according to the
location of the rooms.

Last night almost every bed was occu-
pied. At 1:30 o'clock this morning one of
the lodgers dlscoverd flames coming from
a wash room on tho third lloor, but before
he hud time to alarm the house, the lire
was noticed by pussers-by on the street,
liy this time the flames hud eaten their
way to tho top of the building, and were
bursting through tho roof. The alarm was
given, the Inmates aroused, and wild
scenes of excitement ensued.

Many of tho lodgers became panic
Stricken. They rushed Into the hallways
and fell over each other In their efforts to

reach the streets. Those on the lower
floors got to the streets by the stairways,
while those on thu upper floors groped
their way through the blinding smoke to
the lire escapes In front of the building. A
majority of them only saved portions of
their clothing, while several of them were
naked. Those who made their way to the

street by the tire escape were superficially
burned by the excessive heat of the Iron
ladders, which in many places had become
red hot from the llames within. In the
meantime three alarms of lire had been
sent in, and in a few minutes the firemen
were busy deluging the buildingwith tor-
rents of water. They Anally succeeded in
keeping the fire within the limits of the
three upper stories of the structure. A
large detail ofpolice was quickly summon-
ed to the scene in charge of Inspector Cross
and the reserves were called from the
downtown precincts, This forco of of-
ficers had difficult work to keep the vast
crowd lv check, as well as to help the un-
fortunate lodgers. Many naked nnd In-
jured were cared for by people in the vi-
cinity and about fifty of them were ac-
commodated at the Eldrldgc police station,
throe blocks away. Several of the most
destitute were brought to the station house
in patrol wagons, and on their nrrlvaal
they wen' partially clothed by members of
the lire department and kind-hearted
neighbors.

After the fire had been extinguished suf-
ficiently that a search of the place was
possible, the firemen and police entered the
building nnd the work of searching for the
victims was begun. Several bodies were
found near tho windows of the two upper
Honrs, where they had been stricken down
while attempting to moke their way to the
tire escape. So many bodies were found
In the early stages of the search that Itwas
estimated that over forty persons must
have been killed. However, the officers
overestimated the loss of life, and eleven
bodies in all were found. Some of these
were discovered in the sniull rooms they
had occupied, while others were found In
the hallways nnd on the stairs of the fourth
and fifth floors. Allof them were naked,
and most of them were burned and charred
beyond recognition. It Is thought by the
police that only one of these bodies will be
eventually identified. This one Is desig-
nated ns No. 10. Itwas found In n room on
the fifth floor. In the same room there
was a satchel, and It Is thought Its con-
tents mny lead to the ldentinecntlon of the
body. As soon ns the bodies wore carried
to the street they"were transferred to the
police station, and by half past four o'clock
this morning the police had relinquished
their search. Coroner SSUka, after looking
at the bodies at the station, gave a permit
for their removal to the hospital.

Manager Sarsdcnsen of the Christian
Herald, who has been in charge of the
mission and lodging house, called nt the
ElIdridge station Inter and told the officer
In charge that he would bury the dead.

The loss nn the buildingby lire Is about
$70iH), anrl the contents are damaged to the
extent of $50(10. I.oss entirely covered by
Insurance, The building;, which belonged
to the Chester estate, ls loused by the
Bowery mission.

John WybUrn, superintendent of the
Bowery mission, under whoae direction the
lodging house was conducted, said today:
"W hen 1 arrived at the scene of tho fire
the firemen had It under control, and the
police were removing the dead bodlcH. I
started nt once to ascertain the cause, and
explore the place where the fire started. I
found to my satisfaction it originated in
the lavatory on the third floor, and prob-
ably whs caused by a lighted cigarette
thrown carelessly among a lot ot papers."

The only body positively Identified ls that
of John Koran, of Staplcton, Staten Island,
a machinist, 28 years of age, which was
claimed by his two brothers. Another
body Is thought to bo that of William Mc-
"Dermott of Brooklyn, a painter, 28 years
old. The register of the lodginghouse does
not aid In the Investigation, for Bowery
lodgers, as often as not, register under as-
sumed names. Again, such lodgers are
often friendless, and leave none to miss
them and search for them.

DEAD AND INJURED
The dead are smpposed to be-
ELLAS CUDDY, 29 years of ago, address

unknown.
JOHN MORAN. Staploton, S. I.

MeDERMOTT. 2o years of age, ad-
dress unknown.

JAS. O'ROURKE, Philadelphia.
WM. SODAN, 88 years of age. Spotts-

wood, N. J.
Six bodies unidentified.
The injured, all ofwhom willrecover are-
ROBERT ASHMAN, badly burned about

the foet, at Gouverneur hospital.
LIEUT. GRAHAM, fireman, burned

about the hands.
GEO. WILSON, 24 years of age, burned

about the face and hands, at Gouverneur
hospital.

City Fathers in Oakland
The antics of a drunken councilman lastnight precipitated another disgraceful

scene in the city hall, and Itwas followed
by a concourse of people upon the streets
who acted In such a way that they could
not be designated by any other term than
mob. The affair was scandalous and a dis-grace to the city.?Oakland Enquirer.

\u25a0S »»
To Uke Ink spots out of mahogany,

apply spirits ot salt with a piece ofrag

DOLE IS NOT DOLOROUS

OVER PROSPECT OP HAWAIIAN
ANNEXATION

TREATY WON'T BE RATIFIED

Kanaka Hope IsPinned to the Passage
ot the Joint Resolution.

Railroad Rivalry

Associated Press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13.?8y the

steamer China, which arrived today, the

Hawaiian correspondent of the Associated

Press sends the following:

HONOLULU. March G.?President Dole

returned to Honolulu on the morning of the
4th. After a cabinet meeting heid imme-
diately upon his arrival he was Interviewed
by an Associated Press reporter. He spoke

very frankly on matters pertaining to his

mission to Washington. "Yes, I shall be
very glad Indeed to tell the people any-
thing I may know relative to annexation,"

said the president. "The Maine disaster
absorbed the attention of the statesmen

In Washington previous to my departure

for Hawaii. When that has quieted down
I believe Hawaiian annexation will be par-
amount In congress. When I was In
Washington I met many friends of Hawaii
They feel confident that annexation will
come. While there was a doubt whether
the treaty would secure the required bixij
votes In the senate, still It was the con-
sensus of opinion that a joint resolution
would carry in both houses. 1 place much
reliance in what was told me by senators
and congressmen who are fighting for
Hawaii, for I know them to be working

faithfully and earnestly."
"What ls Speaker Reed's attitude?" tho

president was asked.
"When I was in the American capital 1

learned that he has always opposed an-
nexation, although he has made no dem-
onstration against the treaty.

"My Impression of President McKinley?

Well, 1 will reply that It is extremely fav-
orable. 1 found him to be an unassuming,

frank and sterling man. He seems to have
his heart and soul In the annexation treaty.

"Our reception was extromely cordial
and hospitable. All along the line to and
from Washington throngs of people came
to see me. We shook hands and In many
Instances I was obliged to speak briefly
from the car platform, it was from thesv
people that I gathered the Impression that
Uncle Sam's adoption of Hawaii was the
popular sentiment throughout the laud.''

Other advices received by steamer China
were as follows:

The native sons, the Island of Maul, are
In a state cf considerable excitement
caused by the rivalry between the Kahului
Railroad company and the new railway
line constructed in the Interests of the
Spreckeisvllle plantation. The employes
of the Interior, It is alleged, tore up the
track of the Kahulul company to cross its
line. The work was performed on the night
of the Ist Inst, by about 300 men, who,
It is said, were working under the direc-
tion of the plantation management. It
is believed the government will act in the
matter, as the rails of the newly laid track
cross the government roads, permission
not having been obtained for the work.
It ls understood that the object cf the
new line ls to obtain a seaport terminus
where the output of the Spreckelsville
plantation can be landed to connect with

the new steamer line running In its inter-
est. Hitherto the sugar has been shipped

over the Kahulul line in order to reach the
seaport. The plantation railroad will now-
run clear to the sea, where a steel wharf,
built in Scotland, which ls now en route

here, will be placed in positlen In the har-
bor of Kahulul.

Capt. James A. King, minister of the in-
terior, left on the Mariposa for a trip to
the Australian colcnie3 to benefit his
health.

Some fears were entertained for the
safety of the barkentine Amelia, but she
arrived on March 4th, twenty-eight days
from Seattle, after an unusually rough
trip.

The U. S. S. Bennington has gone in
search of the dangerous derelict reported
afloat by Captain Calhoun of the Archer.

NATIVE SENTIMENT
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13.?Benjamin

Cluff, Jr., proprietor of the Brlgham
Young academy at Provo, Utah, returned
today from a several weeks' visit to the
Hawaiian Islands, where he went at the
solicitation of United States Senator
rank G. Cannon to determine the status
of annexation sentiment among the Ha-
waiian Islands. He speaks the Nanaka
language fluently, and has made a thor-
ough canvass among the natives of the
islands of Oahu. Mnui and Hllo. He said
tonight: "As a result of my Investigation
I would say ttmt probably onc-hnlf of Un-
intelligent natives of the Islands are pro-
nounced advocates of annexation. Of the
remaining half, I would say that the great
majority arc, primarily, In favor of the
restoration of the monarchy, and second-
ly, they would much prefer annexation to
the United States to a continuation of the
prcßtn government."

DR. HOLMES AS EXAMINER

Autocrat's Way of Putting Questions
to One Candidate for a Degree

College men of today may envy the ease
with which their predecessors of 30 years
or more got through the curriculum. The
older alumni are prone to wag their heads
in deprecation of the present methods of
education, and to declare, with no little em-
phasis, that the college graduate of today
has a much ensler time completing his
course and can do it much more easlTy
than was possible "when I was in college.*'

The reverse of this proposition ls sug-
gested by Prof. William James of Har-
vard, who tells this story of the days when
he was In college, and telis it with the
comment:

"And I am not exactly tottering on the
verge of the grave with old age, either;
so Itwas not so very many years ago."

Prof. James was at Harvard late In the
'80s. During his medical course, he says,
he took Just one examination, and the
method of It, as he tells it, suggests that
Harvard might have scattered broadcast
over the land an assortment of physicians
perilous to life and limb.

"The examination was oral and lasted
Just an hour and a half," says he. "These
90 minutes were equally divided among
nine subjects, 10 minutes to each. Each of
us, as he came in, took a scat at a desk,
to conduct the examination in that partic-
ular subject.

"Out In the hall stood the Janitor, beside
the big gong, and at the expiration ofthe
ten minutes he pounded the gong. This was
the signal for all the students to get up
and change desks, much after the manner
of progressive euchre parties.

"My recollection of what I was asked
and what I answered ls vague, except in
one particular. When I came to the desk
over which the genial Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes presided, to be examined in anat-
omy, he asked me some question about the
nerves at the base of the brain. Itso hap-
pened that I was well up on that subject,
and I gave him a pretty exhaustive reply.

" 'Oh, well. If you know that, you know
everything,' said Dr. Holmes, cheerfully.
'Let's talk about something else. How are
all your people at home?' "?New York
Sun.

The name John N. Edwards, signed to
\u25a0Peclal BL^l^s^papejfr mdV

THE KOREAN FINANCES

TURNED OVER TO THE CONTROL
OF RUSSIA

AN ISSUE OF SINCERITY BONDS

Expected to Enable China to Pay the
May Installment of the Jap-

anese Indemnity

Associated Press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13.?The

steamer China, which sailed from Hong
Kong on Feb. 12 and from Yokohama on
February 24, arrived here today, bringing

the following Oriental advices:
The Korean finances will hereafter be

managed by Russlun bankers residing at
the capital, Seoul. All the monetary

transactions of the kingdom will hence-
forth be conducted by the Russo-Korean
bank, which was opened at Seoul on Feb-
ruary 13, with a capital of $500,000. On the
first day that the bank was opened for
business the Korean treasury deposited

$100,000 with tho Russian financiers.
The building of a first-class Japanese

cruiser is about to begin at Yosuka for the
mikado's government. The Japanese
standing squadron held naval maneuvers
oft the Port of Shimldzu for a fortnight
from February 15 to 2'j. The results were
highly satisfactory to the Japanese gov-
ernment.

The Japan Maii depreeetes the Idea of
any disturbance of Oriental peace rela-
tions through the possible failure of China
to pay the installment of the indemnity
due in May and amounting to 17,500,000
taels. No difficulty is anticipated in
raising this amount by means of the Chin-
ese "sincority bonds," which are virtually
compulsory to the nobilityand to civil and
mllitury officials, nil being expected to
subscribe for these bonds in proportion to
their rank and Income. These bonds are
to be guaranteed bythe land taxes and salt
duties.

Confirmation has been received of the
great fire at Manila, from which the losses
are estimated at $3,000,000, with $700,000 In-
surance.

In spite of continued complaints of tight-
ness of money and high rates of Interest,
the Import market shows a healthier tone
than for many months, so far as cottons
are concerned. The movement in grey
shirtings and yarns has been active.
Prices both for American and Russian
kerosene have dropped to the lowest sum-
mer quotation, and there Is little business,
even at these low quotations. Sales of
brown sugar have been large.

In exports, silk is the only staple in
which any large business has been done.
The export of raw silk from Yokohama
from July 1 to January 31 amounted to 45,-
--113 bales, of which two-thirds went to Eu-
rope and one-third to America.

The city tax in Tokio has been increased
to provide funds for the repair of the roads,
which are generally in a wretched condi-
tion.

Owing to unexpected and continuous de-
mands from Hong Kong and Shanghai for
coal for naval requirements, the price of
Japanese coal has risen enormously In
price.

Since the adoption of gold monometalism
in Japan on October 1, 1897, up to and in-
cluding February 17, 1898, the amount of
sliver and notes exchanged for gold has
aggregated 22,000,000 yen, of which one-
seventh was silver. In order to facilitate
the adjustment of coinage, the govern-
ment has resolved to shorten tho period for
exchanging the yen piece, which will be
limited to June 30 next.

Owing to a rupture of the combination
between the United Steamship companies
running from Japan to European ports, a
rate war has been started and freights

have already been reduced from 32 shillings

to 22 shillings.
The British battleship Victorious, which

recently left England for the China sta-
tion, ran aground at Suez on February 13,
and to get oft had to discharge her coal
and her guns.

A dastardly attempt at train wrecking

between Asahl and Y'okkaichi stations re-
sulted In the derailment of a train and the
injury of five passengers. It was found
that the rails had been tampered with, and
the entire train was wrecked. None of
the Injured was fatally hurt.

By a fire In Hakodate on February 13, 300
houses were destroyed.

Over 1100 deaths from plague occurred In
Rombay during the week ending February

10th.
It is reported that China has granted

Great Britain the right to carry the Bur-
mah railway to Yunnan.

China has agreed to pay an Indemnity
for the kidnaping of a Frenchman In
Tonking by a Chinese brigand.

The Nilgata prefectural assembly de-
sires to undertake harbor Improvements

at a cost of 14,000,000 yen, to procure which
a foreign loan Is proposed.

A glass manufacturing company has be-
gun operations in Yokohama.

The steamer Sydney carried from Kobe
for London 1.000,000 yen in gold, leaving on
February 4th.

The marriago of Prince Komatsu Yorl-
hlto and the Lady Kaneko took place In
Tokio on February 9th.

Snow fell in Nagaskl on February 10, In-
tensely cold weather prevailing.

Owing to a change In their pay day, con-
trary to their wishes, 500 Japanese female
operatives are on strike in Tomioka.

The Japanese Railway company ls pro-
paring to run sleepers on its lines.

Marco Understood
A young girl was crossing the public gar-

den the other morning upon the main path
which crossed the bridge. She was ac-
companied by a magnificent mastiff, who
strode along beside her in the most com-
panionable sort of a way, looking up In
her face occasionally as If to remark
casually that It was a very fine morning,
or to ask If thero was anything he could
do for her.

The two crossed the bridge together, and
finally came to the Charles street gate.
Here the young girl, evidently not wishing
to have the care of the dog in the busy
streets, turned to him and said:

"There, that ls far enough now, Marco.
You need not go with me any further, but
turn about and go back home."

She did not take her hands out of her
muff to point the way, and she spoke as
she woulel to a small brother, In a pleasant
conversational voice.

Marco looked at her with his large eyes,
then looked across the common, wagging
his tall slowly, as though he were thinking
how very pleasant It would be to go the
rest of the way. Finally he turned back
to her again, and with a movement of his
eyes and head, asked as plainly as though
the words had come from his mouth:
"Please let me go a little further, It is such
a fine morning."

"No, dear, I'm going shopping, you
know," answered the girl, explaining the
difference, as If Marco were human;
"there'll be crowds of people, and I shall
not know what to do with you. But go
along, now, there's a good fellow, and I'll
be back soon."

Without another word Marco turned and
walked back across the gardens. He did
not slink away, as some dogs do when sent
back, but marched leisurely along with his
head In the air, stopped a moment on the
bridge to watch the children skating below,
then trotted on toward Commonwealth
avenue.?Boston Evening Record.

A little hot sealing wax accidentally
dropped on a London nobleman's hand",
produced blood poisoning and speedy
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

HERALD BUB-AGENCIES?
ADVERTISEMENTS left at the fol-

lowing agencies will receive prompt at-
tention, and will be printed as quickly
and with the game care as It left at the
main office, 138 S. Broadway:

DOWNEY AYE. AND EAST SIDB-
L. P. COLLETTE, 021 Downey aye.

OLD WORLD DRUG STOKE, 1028
Downey aye.

WM. H. HARMON, 765 Pasadena aye.

CENTRAL AYE AND VERNON?
H. L. SCHERB, Adams st. and Central

avenue.
CHICAGO PHARMACY, Central aye.

and Twelfth st.
J. V. AKEY, corner Central and Ver-

non avenues.

MAIN ST. AND SOUTHWEST?
E. T. PARKE PHARMACY, 3129 S.

Main.
WESTLAKE GROCERY, corner Alva-

rado and Seventh sts.
H. L. PARK. DRUGGIST, cor. Thirty-

eighth and Wesley aye.
T. W. BROWN, JR., DRUGGIST,

Junction of Hoover, Union and Twenty-
fourth sts.

TEMPLE AND NORTHWEST?
DR. H. KALLEWODA, DRUGGIST,

cor. Temple st. and Beaudry aye.

FRANK D. OWEN, cor. Temple and
Belmont aye.

VIOLE & LOPIZICH. DRUGGISTS.
427 N. Main St.

BOYLE HEIGHTS?
H. C. WORLAND, 2133 E. First, Sta-

tion B.
J. P. WYLIE, 1977 E. First.
J. M. HARRIS. 1842 E. First.

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE?THE LOS ANGELES CITY
Water Co. will strictly enforce the fol-
lowing rules: The hours for sprinkling
are between the hours of 6 and 8 oclock
a. m. and 6 and 8 oclock p. m. For a vio-
lation of the above regulations the water
will be shut oft and a fine of $2 will be
charged before the water will be turned
on again. tf

GOOD LAUNDRY WORK; IN STARCH-
Ing a shirt we put Ihe starch just where
It ls needed and nowhere else; that may
seem a simple thing, but if you've ever
had a shirt starched so stiff that it wouid
almost stand alone we think you'd like
our way best; send for the wagon. Tel-
ephone, Main 367.

CAL. GOLDEN BRAND (HYGIENIC)
coffee Is not a common cereal, but a health
beverage of pure Ingredients and rich fla-
vor made in three minutes Cures Indiges-
tion. Newmark & Co., wholesale. Ask
your grocer or write 615% S. Main.

MODEL STEAM DYE WORKS?
Office, 219% W. Fourth st. For a short

time we will clean skirts for 50c. and up;
pants only 50c. Try our French dry-
cleaning process. Tel. M. 1063. tf

THE DAILY JOURNAL,
county officialrecords, real estate trans-
fers, mortgages, Hens, buildingnews; one
dollar monthly; 205 New High st tf

RING MAIN 217; CARPETS CLEANED,
laid same day. PIONEER STEAM CAR-
PET CLEANING WORKS, office 643 S.
Broadway. tf

CEYLON TEAS, 35c. 60c, 75c; GENUINE
Mocha and Java, 35c. J. D. LEE & CO.,
130 W. Fifth, between Spring and Main.

1-26-99
CHINESE AND JAPANESE HELP FUR-

nished. GEORGE LEM, 240% E. Ist St.
Tel. G. 403. 3-19

SHOES REPAIRED; MEN'S SOLES, 35c;
ladles' soles, 30c. 405 S. Spring st. -T2-9S

WANTED

Male Help

HUMMEL BROS. & CO.,
EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

California Bank building,
800-302 W. Second St.. in basement

Telephone 509.

WANTED?THE CLERKS' EXCHANGE
of San Francisco has established head-
quarters for Southern California at
rooms 12 and 13 California Bank block, 203
S. Broadway, C. S. EICHHOLTZ, man-
ager; exclusively a high class employ-
ment clearing house, operated upon a
membership basis; strictly confidential
membership issued here, good at any of
the six established Pacific coast offices;
Investigate. 14

WANTED?SOO MEN TO HAVE THEIR
shoes soled, 35c. McLESKEY'S, cheapest
place on earth. 124 E. Second st. 19

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE IN 2
months. Los Angeles Barber college,
336% E. First St. ap 4

Female Help

WANTED?LADIES' DEPARTMENT OF
Clerks' Exchange, operated by ladies;
situations for stenographers, bookkeep-
ers, clerks, salesladies, copyists, secured
east, west, north and south; this ls ex-
clusively a commercial agency. MRS.
C. S. EICHHOLTZ, principal, assisted by
canvassers. 14

WANTED ? EXPERIENCED OPERA-
tors on shirts and overalls; Inexperi-
enced hands taught. BROWNSTEIN,
NEWMARK & LEWIS, 344-346 N. Main
street. tf

Situations?Male

AN JSLUJSKbI SWEDE WlljL, DO
chores In or outside house In city, or do
light work on farm for board and lodg-
ing only. C, box 35, Herald. 15

WANTED?SITUATION BY JAPANESE;
house or office work. Address C, 37,
Herald. 15

Situations?Female

WANTED?TWO YOUNG LADIES WISH
position as housekeepers for widowers.
Apply 139% N. Spring. Rooms 20-21. 16

Real Estate

WANTED?FOR SPOT CASH, NO DE-
lay, bargains In vacant lots, houses, busi-
ness or country property. JOHN L.
PAVKOVICH, 220 W. First. U

MINING AND ASSAYING
THE BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE

and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st
R. A. PEREZ. E. M., Manager. 12-4tf

BOOKS

BOOKS OF ALLKINDS BOUGHT, SOLD
and exchanged. JONES' BOOK STORE,
226 and 228 W. First at tf

MASSAGE

room 4L fowrthfloor; take elevator, it

FOB SALE

Houses

FOR SALE?CHEAP COTTAGES; IN- I
stallments?

JSitO?s room, near Arcade depot.
$G<)0?5 rooms, large lot, near cars.
$9,">0?5 rooms, Carolina at., near Fifth.
$1000?5 rooms, near Mateo and Ninth.
I'M)? s rooms, Boyle Heights; fine.
$1000?5 rooms, Twenty-second St., near ,

Central aye.
If these do not suit, will sell you a lot

for $3000, $10 down and $10 monthly, and
will build house when lot Is paid. POIN-
DEXTEIt & WADSWORTH, 308 Wilcox ]
block. 17

FOR SALE?NEW AND MODERN
homes on Toberman St., the finest slrcei
In the city; fine neighborhood; go and
look at them today; owner will be there
from 3 to 5:30 p. m.; if you want a home,
you cannot do better; will sell at $100
down and S5O per month to right parties;
Nos. 11103, 1707, 1711 and 1715; 0 to !) rooms;
make all or half-cash offer.

J. C. ELLIOTT, 430 S. Broadway. H

VOH SALE?FOR »7.0U A MONTH AND A
small cash payment I will build you a
new 4-room cottage, plastered ar.d paint-
ed to suit In my Third Addition, Eighth
and Mateo sts. Why pay rent, when you
can own your home? C. A. SMITH, 213
W. First st. tf

FOR SALE ? PLEASANT SIX-BOOM
? cottage, double parlors, grate, mantel,
etc.; good-sized lot; good section of city;
only $1850; 767 Wall St.: a sacrifice price
to close an estate. F. N. PAULY, 1205 S.
Olive st. 15

FOR SALE?2 5-ROOM MODERN COT-
tages, 554 and 556 Gladys aye., near Ar-
cade depot; $25 down and $25 per month:
would rent to right parties: office open
evenings. J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 S. Broad-
way. 14

FOR SALE?I4O7 IJIKAKU ST.; A NEAT
home of 4 rooms; $140 cash and $12.50 per
month; look this up and see owner, 450
S. Broadway; office open evenings. 14

FOR SALE-MODERN FIVE-ROOM
cottage, new and handsome, 243 East
Twenty-seventh st.; $200 cash, balance
monthly. tf

FOR SALE?WE SELL THE EARTH.
BASSETT & SMITH, Pomona. Cal. tf

City Lots and Lands

FOR SALE?OUT ON THEHEALTHFUL
hills, where the air is pure, sweet and
delicious, where in winter the tende.-est
flowers bloom without fear of frost, and
in summer nobody knows it is hot till
he comes down to the lower levels?one
or more of the prettiest hill lots in Los
Angeles.

They are on Arnold st. and front south.
They are between Bixel st. and Lucas

aye.

Arnold ls the street midway between
Third and Fourth sts.. and Bixel street,
and Lucas avenue, and half-way between
Spring street and Westlake park.

They are beautifully situated and the
neighborhood is first class. They are
smooth and level and Just high enough
above the sidewalk to be nice. The street
improvements are all finished and paid
for.

These are not "cheap" lots. Nobody
need look at them with that idea. Ifyou
want a lot or lots nice enough to be worth
at least $1500 apiece, see these, for you
can get them now for $1100.

S. R. HENDERSON,
1257 W. Fourth st., or Herald office.

FOR SALE-$275; $10 CASH AND $10
monthly, fine building lots between Sth
and 9th, near cars; 20 new houses on the
tract; 10 lots sold in February at $300
each. We offer ten lots at $275 each for
March only; will furnish money to build
houses. No better opportunity offered in
the city to acquire a home. POINDEX-
TER & WADSWORTH, 308 Wilcox b1k.16

BARGAINS IN BUILDING
$475?40x130, Mateo and 3d sts.
$650?50x125, Gerard and Union.
$750-50x125, 14th and Albany.
$900?53x176, 17th and Union.
$1000?60x110, 22d and Flgueroa.
$1000?50x125, 15th and Hill.
$1100?50x150, Adams and Main
$1650?50x155, Westlake and 9th.
$2500?50x150 , 7th and Figueroa.
LYON &SNELL, 218 S. Broadway. 15

FOR SALE?EAST FRONT LOT ON CEN-
tral aye., first vacant lot south of Picostreet; worth $1000, but $550 will take it
today. L. H. MITCHEL, 136 S. ?Broad-
way tf

Country Property

FOR SALE?LAND IN PARCELS TO
suit at Colegrove, a near suburb of LosAngeles, on Santa Monica electric road.
COLE & COLE, attorneys, 232 N. Main
St., Los Angeles. if

Live Stock

FOR SALE?AN EXTRA FINE LOOK-
ing, standard bred trotting mare; stands
16 hands high, weighs 1050, rich, dark
bay in color; perfectly safe for a lady;
also a 3-year-old filly, by Gosslper, damby Whips; can show a 2:40 gait and has
been broken but 6 weeks; stands 15',i
hands and is clear gaited; this fillyis as
promising as any colt In the state. Cail
or address 937 S. HILLST. 14

miscellaneous

FOR SALE-CHEAP-SECOND - HAND
store doors, sashes, counters, shelving,
etc. 216 East Fourth St. 4-12

FOR SALE-CHEAP, FURNITURE OF
5-room cottage, brand new. Address U
Box 39 Herald. tf

BATHS

hair'
dressing and manicuring by New Eng.
land lady. 355% S. Spring, room 6, 8-12

ISADORE FRANCIS, CABINET BATHS
and massage. 233 W. First, room 4, be-
tween Spring and Broadway. 4-11-93

GRACE ROBINSON, GENUINE VAPOR
and hot salt tub baths; select patronage.
120 N. Main St., rooms 3 and 4. 4-22-98

DR. ETTA RALPH, FROM THE EAST;
thermal cabinet baths; massage. 230 W.
First St., rooms 30 and 3L 4-2

LEORA DARWIN, VAPOR BATHS?SE-
Iect patronage only. 224 S. Main street,
room 6. 8-24-98

PERSONALS

MEDICAL removed
from 819 8. Grand aye. to 618 W. Eighth
St.; female diseases treated by electrlo-
ity; cure guaranteed. tf

DENTISTS

239% S. Spring St.; painless extraction 50c;
fillings; plates from $4; all work guar-
anteed; established 12 years. Hours, 8-5; 1
Sundays, 10-12. Telephone, Black 1273. tf

FRANK STEVENS, 824% S. SPRING ST.; .
open days and evenings; also Sundays; 1
electric light. Tel. Black 821.

DR. B. WTCAT,-DENTIST, REMOVED .
to 142 S. Broadway, room 127, New Hell- "man building. 8-16

DR. BALDWIN, GRANT
bldg.. 4th and Broadway. Tel. G. 1071. 8-11 ;

PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

Inventions, designs, register trade-marks
and copyrights. Offices, 283, 234 and 235 .
Btlmson block. Established 1549. 1-8-99 'WATCHMAKERS

spoons. New designs, moderate prices, i
Inspect these goods. W. J, G.WTZ, Jew- '8MB. Broadway. {

FOR RENT

Houses

?OR RENT?A DESIRABLE 10-ROOM
resilience; good, nice location, close In.
238 N. Grand aye. 14

Rooms

'OR RENT?S4; 2 UNFURNISHED
housekeeping rooms: large yard. 122 W.
Thirty-second st.. between Main st. and
Grand aye. car lines. 14

'OR RENT?THREE CONNECTING,
sunny rooms, witli bath and gas, for
housekeeping. 851 S. Broadway. 14

Miscellaneous

"OR RENT-

FINE CHANCE FOR A

MANUFACTURING CONCERN

The quarters formerly occupied by The
Herald Printing Establishment.

No. 221 EAST FOURTH ST.

Are offered for rent or to lease for a
term of years.

A large two-story building, well suited
to manufacturing purposes, equipped
with steam plant in pc rfect running ro-
der: apparatus for oil burning, etc.

Terms very reasonable. Applyat Her-
ald business office, 136 S. Broadway, tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
'OR SALE- ONE OF THE BEST-PAY-
ing businesses in Southern California,
netting $250 per week clear of all ex-
penses; near Los Angeles; will take $6000,
one-half down, balance on time, or will
take part payment in Los Angeles clear
property; stock will invoice at $6500, in-
cluding liquor on hand, etc.; or will sell
one-half interest to right party who is
capable to take charge. For further in-
formation inquire of Union Loan Co.,
room 114, Stlmson block. tf

.D. BARNARD, 103 S. BROADWAY,
will sell out your business. If

FOR EXCHANGE
Real Estate

TOR EXCHANGE-HANDSOME TEN-
room modern house, southwest, half
trade, balance long as wanted at 7 per
cent. L. H. MITCHEL, 136 S. Broad-
way, tf

TOR EXCHANGE-CITY IMPROVE!!
for ranch property up to $18,0u0; navel or-
ange preferred, with plenty of water.

J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 S. Broadway. 14

MONEY TO LOAN
JNION LOAN COMPANY, STIMSON
block, corner Third and Spring, loansmoney on all kinds of collateral security,
watches, diamonds, furniture and pianos,
without removal; low Interest; money
at once; business confidential; private of-
fice for ladies. CLARK A. SHAW, man-
ager, rooms 113, 114 and 115. first lloor.
Tel. 1651. References, Citizens' bank. Se-
curlty Savings Bank. tf

ro LOAN?MONEY IN LARGE OR
small amounts at lower rates of Interest
than others charge on all kinds of col-
lateral security, diamonds, watches, Jew-elry, pianos, furniture: lifeInsurance and
all good collateral; partial payments re-
ceived; money quick: private office for
ladles. G. M. JONES, rooms 12-14, 254 S.
Broadway. 1-80-99

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
jewelry and sealskins; also on pianos ant
household furniture, without removal;
business confidential; private office for
ladles; low rates of Interest. PACIFIC
LOAN CO., W. E. DE GROOT. manager,
rooms 2, 3 and 4,114 S. Spring st.

SAVINGS FUND AND BUILDING Soci-
ety; the oldest building and loan associa-
tion in Southern California; established
in 1883; loans on monthly payments on
city real estate; fifteenth annual series
now open. Rooms 101-102 WILSON
ELOCK, First and Spring sts. tf

OWA LOAN CO., LOANS ON DlA-
monds, jewelry, sealskins and house-
hold furniture; business confidential;
money at once. W. E. SANSOME, man-
ager, rooms 65 and 66, Bryson block,
Second and Spring sts. 4-4

HONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS FROM $1000
to $200,000, on Inside gilt-edged income-
bearing property only. Inquire of F. Q.
STORY, room 303 Henna block, 122 West
Third st.

HONEY LOANED ON DIAMONDS,
watches, jewelry, pianos, sealskins, car-
riages, bicycles, warehouse receipts and
all kinds of collateral security; storage
free in our warehouse. LEE BROS., 402
S. Spring st. tf

HONEY TO LOAN ON ALLKINDsToF
personal security, diamonds,watches and
jewelry; business confidential. Collat-
eral Loan office, J. WIESENBERGER
315 S. Spring st. 16

TO LOAN?A BARREL OF MONEY ON
diamonds, pianos, furniture and all first-
class securities; business confidential.
CREASINGER, 247 S. Broadway, room*
1 and 2. 6-29-tr

ro LOAN?IF YOU WANT MONEY ON
real estate security. 1 have it In any
amount; $5000 to $50,000 at 6 per cent.
WM. F. BOSBYSHELL, 107 S. Broadway.

6-20-tf
POINDEXTER & WADSWORTh7,~r6oM
808 Wilcox building, lend money on any
good real estate; building loans mode; if
you wish to lend or borrow coll on us. tf

HONEY TO LOAN?IN ANY AMOUNT,
on real estate; 6 to 8 per cent; lowesl
rates on personal notes or security.
JOHN L. PAVKOVICH,220 W. First. IE

HONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE
In any amount, 6 to 8 per cent Interest;
light expense. HOWE & OBEAR, 316
Bradbury building. tf

HONEY TO LOAN?S2OO TO $95,000 ON
city or country real estate. LEE A. Mc-
CONNELL & CO., rooms 302 and 303, 218
S. Broadway. tf

HONEY TO LOAN UPON EASY
terms of repayment. STATE MUTUAL
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N. 141 3.
Broadway. 6-20-tf

TO LOAN?ON REAL ESTATE. ANY
amount, 6 to 8 per cent net; light ex-
pense. LYON & SNELL, 218 S. Broad-
way.

CAN MAKE YOU LARGE OR SMALL
loans at very light expense. HENRY
HART, 103 E. Second st tf

lONEY AT 6 PER CENT ON GOOD
real property. M. F. ODEA, 203 Brad-bury building. tf
lONEY TO LOAN-BUILDING LOANS
a specialty. EDW. D. BILENT & CO., 212
W. Second. tf

."O LOAN?MONEY QUICKLY. QUIET-
Iy, reasonably. R. D. LIST, 226 Wilcox
block. tf

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
?iAN7TTs6uTETA"r~G?^^
Winston St., near the postofflce building;
Brlggs pianos, new and secondhand;
also other makes. tf

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
MARKET, 136 S. Main St. Tel. 550. tf

PHYSICIANS

tumors;, no knife or pain. 107% N. Main
street U. ... w l.lt 1 iMfrr 'irtl -iftiniTaiitrtfii-1

MEDIUMS
MRS.~EMILy' MOORE." ~"

Trance- Medium,

311 East First street

HER EQUAL HAS NEVER BEEN
FOUND FOR GIVING CORRECT AND
TRUTHFUL LIFE READINGS. SHE
LIFTS THE DARK VEIL OF THE
PAST AND PENETRATES THE

MYSTERIES OF THE FU-
TURE. HER POWER EX-
CITES THE WONDER
AND ADMIRATIONOF

EVEN THE MOST
SKEPTICAL.

Gifted by nature with marvelous mo-
diumistlc power, sho can bo consulted
on all affairs pertaining to human wel-
fare. If you are in trouble about love
affairs, come to her; she will give you
valuable advice and true revelations con-
cerning it; restores lost affection; re-
moves all difficulties; reunites the sep-
arated and causes speedy and happy
marriage with the one of your choice.
Gives full name of future husband or
wife; also, friends and enemies, and tells
if tile one who loves you Is true or false.
Tells what business you are the best
adapted to, and what days and locations
are lucky for you. Tells of your absent
ones and what they are doing. If busi-
ness, family or money matters perplex
you, call on this lady; she will straight-
en out your affairs and give you success
in all your undertakings. She never
makes mistakes, having rare and won-
derful insight In business, law, divorce,
family and money matters. She tells you
of lost estates, buried treasure, lost wills;
In fact, everything you want to know.
All letters with stamps enclosed prompt-
ly answered. Hours, 10 a. m. to 9. p. m.
Ladies, 50c. 12

REMOVED, MRS. PARKER, MelTium
and palmist; life reading, business specu-
lations, mineral locations, removals, law-
suits, travels, marriage, children, dis-
positions and capabilities; all affairs of
life. 230% S. Spring St., room 4. Fees, sflo
and II tf

MME. LEO, MEDIUM AND~CARD
reader; tells past, present and future;
gives lucky charms, brings the separated
together; causes speedy marriage; all
those In trouble, love, business and fam-
ilyaffairs, see her. 125 W. Fourth St.

MME. GRACE. CARD MEDIUM AND
palmist; the wonder of the l!)th century;
reveals tho past, present and future. 544
S. Los Angeles St., between Fifth and
Sixth sts. tf

MRS. WALKER. CLAIRVOYANT AND
life business reading medium; all busi-
ness affairs of life looked Into for the ad-
vancement of your future. 316% S. Spring
street. tf

MISS KATE LAMPMAN,TEST MEDIUM
?Life readings daily at room 19, Ramona
hotel; test circle Tuesday evenings.

4-10-98
MRS. E. jiT DU~VAL7~CLAIRVOYANT,

the most wonderful in her profession;
now at 518 S. Los Angles st.

AGNES H. PLEASANCEi TRANCE
spirit medium; sittings dally. 355% a
Spring st. tf

EDUCATIONAL
WOODBURy'b U^N^s¥^ollleGle7~22B

S. Spring St., Los Angeles, the oldest,
largest and most elegantly equipped
commercial school In Southern Califor-
nia; hundreds of successful graduates inbanking and business houses; in session
all the year; enter any day; evening
school on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
dayevening; three complete courses,com-
mercial, English and shorthand and
typewriting; a thorough, practical and
progressive school; large faculty of ex-
pert teachers; rates of tuition reasonable.
Call or write for catalogue.

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE,
212 W. Third St., Currier block; up-to-
date, progressive, advantages unsur-
passed; day and evening sessions; write
for catalogue and booklet on new budget
system. 3-2S

PrTvATET SCHOOL FOR BOYS ONLY?
Potomac block, 217 S. Broadway. Special
advantages and low rates. A. B. BROWN,
M. A. (Yale). 3-21

EXCURSIONS

ducted excursions every Tuesday and
Wednesday; low rates; quick time; Un-
ion depot, Chicago; office 214 S. Spring st.

3-25

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice of Sale of Personal Property

IN MATTER OF ESTATE OF MARYA.
Nolton, eleceased. Under the provisions

of the will of Mary A. Nolton, eleceased,
the executors of said will will sell at public
auction at the Nolton orchard on East
Jefferson street. In this city, on the 17th
day of March, 1898, at 10 oclock a. m., two
horses, farming Implements, household
furniture, ornaments, clothing and per-
sonal effects of said deceaseel. Notice of
such part of said property as ls subject to
chattel mortgage will be given at time of
sale. WILLIAMPRIDUAM,

ARTHUR B. NOLTON,
Executors of last will and testament of

Mary A. Nolton, deceased.
Los Angeles, March 11, 1808,

LINES OP TRAVEL

PACiTi^olsT^
The company's elegant steamers SANTA

ROSA and POMONA leave REDONDO at
11 a. m. and PORT LOS ANGELES at 2:30
p. m. for San Francisco, via Santa Barbara
and Port Harford, Mar. 4 , 8, 12, 16. 20, 24, 28,
Apr. 1, 5, 9. 13, 17, 21, 25, 29, May 3, 7, 11, 15,
19 23, 27, 31. Leave PORT LOS ANGELES at
6 a. m. and REDONDO at 11 a. m. for
San Diego via Newport, Mar. 2, 6, 10, 14, IS,
22, 26, 30, Apr. 3. 7. 11, 15. 19, 23, 27, May 1, 5,
9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29. The Santa Rosa willnot
stop at Newport. Cars connect viaRedon-
do, leavo Santa Fe depot at 10 a. m. or from
Redondo railway depot at 9:30 a. m.

Cars connect via Port Los Angeles leave
S. P. R. R. depot at 1:35 p. m. for steamers
north bound.

Tho steamers COOS BAY and ?BONITA
leave SAN PEDRO and EAST SAN PE-
DRO for San Francisco, via Ventura, Car-
\u25a0penteria, Santa Barbara, Gaviota, Port
Harford, Cayucos, San Simeon, Monterey
and Santa Cruz at 6:30 p. m. Mar. 1, 6, 9,
13 17, 21, 25, 29, Apr. 2, 6, 10, 14, 18 ,22, 26, 30,
May 4, 8. 12, 16 ,20, 24 ,28 ('freight only).
Cars connect with steamers via San Pedro
leave S. P. R. R. (Arcade depot) at 5:03 p.
m. and Terminal railway depot at 5:10 p. m. 1

The company reserves the right to changa
without previous notice steamers, sailing
dates and hours of sailing.
W. PARRIS, Agt., 124 W. Second St., Los

Angeles.
GOODALL, PERKINS & CO., Gen. Agts.,

San Francisco.

M LOS ANGELES T;
: TERMINAL :
|- RAILWAY CO- F

TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS,
EFFECT FEB. 21. 1893.

From Log Angeles to Depart Arrive
(ilendale, Tropica, I *B:soara *10:00 am
Verdugo Park 1 *3:55 pm *6:o7pu»
Pasadena, l *7;lsam *8:12 am
Garvanza, ,*U:lopiu *1:62 pm
OBtricb Farm t *s:Boym *6:56pm
San Pedro, i *B:4siim *8:l5aro
Lour Beach. ] *l:s>pm *12:05n'n
Terminal Island I *s:lopm *B:Jspm
Altadena *12:15pra ?l:s2pra
Catallna Island fB:4aam to :25 pm
?Daily. tUxcept Suntlay.

Excursion rates every day. Boyle
Heights, Daly street and Downey aye. car
lines pass Terminal Stations.

S. B. HYNES, General Manager.

LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO RAIL. . A

Los Angeles depot: Cor. Grand aye. and ||j
Los Angeles Redondo tor Jj
for Redondo Los Angeles -M

9:80 a. m. 8:00 a. m. -M
1:80 p. m. 11:00 a. m. 'ij
4:10 p. m. 3:14 p. m. J|jf

11:30 p. m. Sat. only 1:20 p. m. Bat. «sjj \u25a0__
Take Grand are. electrlo ears OS


